Tour the Museum of Flight

TELOS Student Organization (TSO) is sponsoring four Museum of Flight Tours on Friday, January 23, 2015. Enjoy a guided tour of one of the world’s most spectacular aviation and space museums. See the British Concorde jet liner, Presidential Air Force One, WWI and II aircraft, the Space Shuttle, Lunar Lander and much more.

Tours will include the Museum’s extensive aircraft collection and the topic of “Space and Space Exploration.” Ron Hobbs, TELOS instructor, will conduct two separate tours on Space Exploration (*) while two other tours of the aircraft collection(**) will be conducted by Museum docents.

Tour 1* 10:30-12 Space and Space Exploration
Tour 2** 10:30-12 Museum Extensive Aircraft Collection
Tour 3* 1:30-3 Space and Space Exploration
Tour 4** 1:30-3 Tour Museum Extensive Aircraft Collection

Each tour group will be limited to 20 individuals and the cost will be $15 per Senior. Should you choose to bring guests, adults are $18 and youth $9. Some of you may be members of the Museum, and if you have passes, please bring them. They will be honored. Transportation to and from the Museum will be your responsibility. Per the Museum’s request, Jerry Harkleroad, your TSO Events Chairman will be at the Museum Door to collect your entry fee (cash only, please). He in turn will purchase the tickets as a block and then distribute the ticket[s] to you. He will be carrying a sign marked “TSO-Jerry Harkleroad”. Tours will start promptly at 10:30am and 1:30pm. Museum opens at 10am. Please arrive promptly to allow time to purchase and distribute tickets. The Museum has a nice café for your lunch. Prices are reasonable. Plenty of free parking. To participate please email info.telosso@gmail.com by January 12th indicating your tour preference[s] [#1/#2/#3/#4/#1 & #4/ #2 & #3]. The tour will be limited to 40 individuals total or 20 per group. If you have questions please call Jerry Harkleroad at 425 985 5991 cell or 425 455 2719 hm. Hope to see 40 Telosians show up for what is one of the World’s finest Aviation and Space Museums right here in our own Back Yard!!

Jerry Harkleroad, TSO Events Chair